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TOTE ON THE BONDS.

Reasons Why *#?\u2666*/ Taxpayer
Should Favui Them.

YHREE.FIFTHS ASSENT NEEDED.

tatcrvfews With a Large Number of tha
Members of the City Council?All

Classes Interested.

The election to validate warrants and
authorize the issue of bond* to land in-
debtedness occasioned by the exceptionally
"heavy expenses ior street improvements
and increasing the fire department will
take place on Monday. The issne of bonds
requires the assent of three-fifths of the
\u25bcoters. The proposed issue will amount
to about $460,000 in bonds to run twenty
years and bearing 5 per cent, interest.
They will be sold as soon after ratification
as possible, and will be paid for at the rate
of 1100,000 a month, which means that

i that amonnt of money will immediately
begin to come into the city.

As many members of the city council as
could be reached yesterday by MOKT-IXTEI/-

|iaii,*sciEß reporters were intemcwed on
"the subject. The city cotmcil spent several
trerka in consideration of the best course
to be pursued, and after a careful elimina-
tion of all objectionable features, they
passed the necessary ordinance.

Several of the members were out of
Among these Alderman Korn is at

Citing visiting his daughter. Alderman
WiJdox is out of town, Delegate Han ford
te An Portland and Delegate Muldoon is
also absent from the city.

President Jlall ofthe board of aldermen
was very emphatic in his expres3i<ji£ He

\u25a0aid:
\u25a0 "An absolute necessity for the interest of Se-
attle, not only that the bonds should be voted,
but that the voters should turn out in large
numbers and strengthen the credit of the city.
This is a question of importance to every citl-
\u25a0en. Ifthe bonds are voted the cash is pledged
to come in at the rate offino.UX) a month at
once, and the credit of the city w.ll be so good
that future scrip will be almost at par. If by
*ny mishap the rote should fall short of the
constitutional requirement, not only would we
be deprived of the cash now assured, but scrip
would be practically unsalable. We would
he almost nnabte to keep our police force
©t fire department together, aud for
aome months the city would be practically
bankrupt, not so much on account of
the loss of the money, but on account of the bad
look U would eive £eattie. There should be no
mistake ahout this. When the city was in
ashes, when thousands of men were out of em-
ployment. when the future of the city was
trembling in the l»alaiice. there was a general
ery to the council to 'go ahead and we will
foot the bills.' Itwould be a terrib'e thine if
the city should now refuse to keep its promise.
1 am not afraid of many citizens of Seattle cast-
ing thier vote in repudiation of an honest debt,
tfhat I ain afraid of is that not enough will
take the trouble to turn out and vote, and so let
the pioportion required fall short. I believe the
opinion prevails amoug lawyers that three-
Hfths of the registered voters are required. If
that be so it will take a strong effort to get out
enough people to place the result beyond all
question

Alderman Amasa S Miller said: "It's my
i Opinion that if they don't vote for the issue of

those bonds it's going to ruin the city's credit.
There ourht to be bonds issued for more?iu-
\u25a0tead of *t'«,ooo, bonds ouirht to tie issued for
$700,000 orfSOO.GOQ. If we rote to issue the bonds
fcyacoodbig majority it establishes the city's
credit, and we will be able afterwards to float
«ny bonds we may want to for public improve-
ments. It seems to me that the cities carrying
the heaviest debts are in the most prosperous
condition. look at Psul. for instance. It
lias a debt of $14,000,000, and its credst is one of
the hast in the whole country. We must issue
the bonds ifwe want good credit, and the busi-
ness men ought to put In some good hustling
between now and election."

Alderman Frank A. Pontius aaid: ''Moat cer-
tainly the election ought to carry. It s an
honorable debt that I think we should pay. We
ought to act in good faith. And, of course it's a
big saving in interest. It la good economy and
to the interest of the taxpayers, and everyone
having the beat interest of the city at heart
should be in favor of issuing the bonds. Ihave
Always preferred issuing bonds to levying a
direct tax?the coming generation gets the bene-
fit, and. therefore, it ought to do a little o! the
paying for it."

Alderman (sweeney said: "Although lam
only recently a member of the city council, I
have watched this matter with great interest.
1 am not disposed to any now what view 1 would
have taken before, but 1 am satisfied now that
tbero is nothing left but to vote in favor of thcae
bonds. I speak advisedly when 1 say that many
who were unfavorably disposed to the issue are
pow in favor of It. I confess, however, that I
feel some fear of a light vote unless the papers
yrry forcibly call attention to the urgency of the
natter. Another very important thing is that
the judges, inspectors and clerks should be on
fcand punctually. Many men will want to vote
on their road down town and if the officials are
tardy they are apt to go on their way without
*otim;. Besides, if they are all at their posts,

tt will stimulate interest. It ia very desirable
to get out a full vote so as to get the freest ex-

pression of opinion. We have decided that it is
the best course now to is«ue the bouds and the
Vote onght to tie as strong is possible."

Alderman Snyder sai l "Ifever there was a
time when all classes should join hands it is on
th's question. A favorable vote will benefit all;

an adverse vote will hurt all. I believe in the
doctrine that the I/>rd helps thee ATho help
them selves. The habit has been to shift re-

sponsibility on the city council or Chamber of
Cnmntcr c. but this is an occasion when every
\u25a0tan must take the responsibility on his own
Shoulders. It is no use for any man to kiek on

foesday ii the vote goes *rou< if he abstains
from voting, lie will have onty hiins«:f to

blame and be will feel the evil effects down in
bis own pocket."

Alderman Bogardus s\id "I. of course,

STant to see the city pay its just debts. I shall
follow my vote in the municipal legislature by
voting and working for the passr.ge of the

on Monday."
WUlts, of the First ward, said: "1 do

got for a moment distrust the >;ood sen«e of the

Caple In voting for ttie bonds i«» e. >' it i do
re some misgiving that the apathy of the pc »-

pie may res lit iti a vote t->. small to give re
quired three-fifths majority. I aless every man
glej* out on Monday and does his duty at the

CUs. lam afraid all our good intentions w -o

r naught. This is neither a class nor a pol ,t

rol question; it concerns every man who t srus
his living in battle or has a dollar's worth of
Moperiy. There will ba uo carriages to take
men to the booths; every voter will cast h s

tote squarely iu the city s interest. I don't
Itnow what the outcome would be if such a m e

tgrtunc befell us as too small a vote. It would
require consummate financial ability and pohtf-

\u25a0Seal sagacity, and even with the most strenuous

fS«t<leavor« 1 cannot dlviue the extent of evil
|(Which would follow."

ff relegate Hart, of the First ward, who is also a

jaticmbcr of the 'longshoremen's I nioo. takes
the same view as most of the union men. He
Mys that while, at the first talk of bouds being
issued. there waa a feeling against it. that had
died out as the question became better under-
stood. He said: "I dou't think that all the
members of the union are satisfied that the ar-

rangement ia the best that could have been
made, but they have about esroe to the conclu-
iion that it waa about a* good as could be done in

i*iew of the stringency in the East. 1 would
tike to aay," added Mr. Hart, "that there is no
member of our organisation in favor of re-
pudiation. if by that you mean that faith should

laot be kept One of oor fimt principles is that
when a man's word is given it is as good as h:s
bond. Ths only object on to votiug for the

F bonds rame from the idea that it was uum, »

tartly increasing the debt. We know now that
: If the election goes against the Kn.S the

ralne of scrip will be less, and this would be
eery bad for worktngmeu ju*t at a time, too.

. prhen step* hive been taken to try and pay day

, aborers in cash 1 don't think many working-
nea will feel enough interest to g TO UT> a lay s

- gork in order to vote for tlw bonds, especially
ia Saturday was a holiday, but I am sure there
rfU be no attempt on the part of auj oi us to do
mything that s going to hurt Seattle

'

l*elegate Morfoid, of the Secoi-d w, rd. said
|-1 hope there is no doubt of the result lam in
favor of bonding indebtedness to any reasonable
patent. It it ail very well for rich mm to pay

cash right out for improvements by immediate
Payments or heavy taxation, but there are plenty
of men in this city who are paying out the last
dollar to buy tbeir homes, and they will be bet-
ter able in a few years to pay extra taxation.

"Iwant to sec the street grading go on.* 1
want to see every man employed by this city
paid in cash, and I know we will be terribly
crippled ifthese bonds are not issued."

Delegate 8. M. Shipley, of the Third ward,
\u25a0aid: "I favor the issuing of bonds, because as
when the city was in dire straits, Kastern
people came forward, loaned their money with-
out inquiring too closely into the legality of the
issuance of obligations, and it Is no more than
right that those men should be protected."

Delegate George B. Kittinger, of the Fourth
wsrd, said: "It will be a suicidal policy
for the city of Seattle to repudiate the
debt. If the proposition is not carried
out the city repudiates Its debts;
our warrants will be worthies, all city work will
have to be stopped, and no one need look for
the Importation or investment of any more
Eastern capital. Capitalists cast of the Rocky

mountains would soon know that the tax-
payers of this city are not to be trusted, and the
result would be that no more supplies
would be forthcoming. In the commercial
world the city's paper would have no
standing. If the election is carried
it will put the money into immediate circula-
tion, and warrants to be issued hereafter will
command wiUiin 1 or 2 per cent, of their face
value, a* against 10 and 15 per cent, wbirh is
now being thrown off by brokers. The aliena-
tion that local banks bold all the scrip is a mis-
take, as a personal '-auras shows that fullytwo-

thirds of the outstanding city paper is held by
merchants and individuals."

GEN. KAUTZ IS HERE.

Distinguished Soldier Stopping
in Seattle.

BRILLIANT MILITARY RECORD.

Services on Paget Sound In Pay* of

Indian Ware? Present Condi-

tion of Army.

General August Valentine Kautz, one of

the most distinguished soldiers in the
United States armv, arrived at the Rainier
hotel yesterday. He has many acquaint-
ances in Seattle, and will spend several
days here looking over property which he
holds in this vicinity.

General Kautz is a soldierly looking
man. not very tall, but compactly bnilt.
His hair is almost white, and a moustache
and imperial also turning to the white,
somewhat cover the firm lines abont his
mouth.

He was born in Inspringen, Baden, Ger-

many, January 5, I*2B. In the same year
ftls parents came to this country, and four

years later they settled in Brown county,
Ohio. The son served as a private in the
First regiment of Oh.io volunteers* in
the Mexican war. and in his dis-
charge was appointed to the United
States military academy, where he was
graduated in 1852, and assigned to the
Fourth infantry. He served in Oregon

and Washington territory till the civil
war, and in the Rogue river wars of
1853-55, and was wounded in the latter.
He was also wounded in the Indian war
on'Puget sound in 1856. In 1855 he was
promoted first lieutenant, and in 1857 com-
mended by General Scott for gallantry.
In 18-50-60 he traveled in Europe. He was
appointed captain in the Sixth United
States cavalry in 1961, and served with the
regiment from its organization through
the Peninsular campaign of 1862, com-
manding it during the seven days, until
just before South Mountain, when he was
made colonel of the Second Ohio cavalry.
His regiment was ordered to Camp
Chase. Ohio, to remount and
refit, and he commanded that post from
December 1862 to April 1863. when he led
a cavalry brigade in Kentucky, forming a
part of General Carter's division of the
army of the Ohio. He took part in the
capture ofMonticello, Ky., May 1, 1*53,
and on June 9 was brevet ted major for
commanding in an action near there. He
was engaged in the pursuit and capture of
John Morgan, in July, 1863, preventing
bim from crossing the Ohio. Afterward
Colonel Kautz served as chief of cavalry of
the Twenty-tfeird corps.

On May 7, 1864, he was made brigadier
general of volunteers and as-igned to the
command of the cavalry division of the
army of the James. He entered Petersburg
with his small cavalry command June 9,
1864, for which attack he was brevetted
lieutenant colonel. Later he led the ad-
vance of the Wilson raid, which for more
than forty days cut the roads leading
into Richmond from the South.

Delegate Barton, of the Fourth ward, said:
"I was very particular to And out whether it
was good policy on the part of the city to issue
5 per cent, bonds instead of 10 per cent, scrip,
and I came to the conclusion that it was the
best thing we could do. If not. if anybody bad
any objection to it, there was ample opportunity
to submit arguments. It would be disastrous to
fail to validate the warrants now; and al-
though Idon't attempt to speak for the work*
ingmen of this city, I know them well enough
to be confident that they will act
as conservatively in this matter as
they aiwayi do. I know that some
of them have raised objections, but the
matter has been weil considered by them and
now they are satisfied that they, as well as other
interests in the city, will be benefited by the in-
flux of more money.

"This question baa been well discussed, and I
have heard fullyas able arguments by members
of labor organizations as in the city counciL
The result of the discussion has been very bene-
ficial, and you will find very few workingmea
cast their votes against the bonds. We all know
that at the time these warrants were issued it
was a question of running into debt or leaving
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of men out of
work, and forcing them to pull up stakes and go
somewhere else."

G. V. P. Lansing, of the Fifth ward, said
"Like all other members of the house of dele-
gates 1 favor the pa«*ag3 of the measure for the
reason that the city should pay its honest
debta"

Delegate A. Krug, of the Fixth ward, said:
"My opinion has already been riven. When
tl.at question wn before us Iroted *ye*,' and I
have not found any reason yet for changing my

mind. The bonds will draw less interest than
the warrants; ar.d, another thing, the bonds
will have a specified time in which to be re-
deemed, whereas the warrants may be pre-
sented forpayment at any time."

Delegate W. H. T. Barnes, of the Sixth ward,
said: "Oh, yes, I think the bonds ought to be
issued. I think that the whole indebtedness of
the city ought to be got Into shape to that
people will have an intelligent understanding
of the city finances and be satisfied with the
condition of the city'a aff irs financially;
that is. that all the indebtedness of the city
ought to be bonded, for that matter. Aa I un-
derstand it, everything now is in the shape of
warrants, and by getting the city'a indebtedness
into the shape of bonds it will be possible for
the city's creditors to get the interest; as it i*
now, however, people don't know what they are
getting. The item of interest is an obligation
that the rity is in honor bound to pay, the aame
as any business concern in any transaction of
buslneas?all the city affairs ought to be on the
aame basis as common business transactions,
and the city ought to place itaelf on record at

being willingto pay every honest debt I sup-
pose it is the idea of the people generally that
the bonds ought to be issued.''

Delegate Charles T. Cowden. of the Seventh
ward, said: "After the fire the city incurred
considerable indebtedness. The wisdom of this
action has never been called into question. A
large amount was expended In improving the
fire department, reconstructing our streets, aud
other equally important expenditures were
authorized. There was no money to pay this
indebtedness, and, therefore, ft has since
been hanging over the city. Payment
must be made in some way. How
is it to be met? There are but two
ways: By direct taxation or the issue of bonds.
The former is out of the question, to there is
no alternative but pursue the latter course. I
would be opposed to it, were it for addi-
tional expenditures, but as it is to meet a debt
that must be paid, and should be paid. I am in
favor of issuing the bonds. It amounts to an
extension of time, that is aIL"

On October 2s, 1861, he was bre vetted
major general of volunteers, and in
March, 1863, was assigned to the command
of a division of colored troops, which he
marched into Richmond April 3. He was
brevetted colonel in the regular service for
gallant and meritorious service in action
on the Derbyshire road. Virginia, October
7, also brigadier and major general
for gallant service in the held March 13,
1865.

General Kautz wa« appointed lieutenant
colonel of the Thirty-fonrtb infantry in
1866, transferred to the Fifteenth in 1569,
and commanded the regiment on the
Mexican frontier till 1P74. He organized
several successful expeditions against the
Mescalero Apaches, who had ded from
their reservation in 1564. and in 1870-1 he
succeeded in establishing the trib« on its
reservation, where it has since remained.
In June, 1874, he was appointed colonel
of the Eighth infantry, and in 1875 was
placed in command of the department of
Arizona. lie served in California from
1878 till 1886, and then in Nebraska. He
is now stationed in New York, a member
of the magazine gun board, appointed last
December, which has for its duty the
choosing of the best magazine system for
the guns used in the fortifications and
war ships of the United States.

I»elegate Davis, of the Seventh ward, Mid:
"Many people in the Seventh ward regret the
necessity lor incurring further debt, but thev
all realize that the necessity does exist, and I
feel satisfied that the balk of the voters will cast
affirmative ballot*. In faet, the danger seems to
me that the people will not take the trouble to
vote, because they feel satisfied there is no op-
position."

General Kautz has written extensively
on military subjects, being the author of
"The Company Clerk," "Customs of Ser-
vice for Non-Commissioned Officers and
Soldiers," "Customs of Service for
Officers," and other works.

"I came to Seattle." said he last even-
ing. "from Walla Walla, where I have
been acting as a member of the board of
inquiry appointed to investigate the lynch-
ing aflair there. There is nothing to be
s;.id in this matter until the matter comes
out through the war department at Wash-
ington City.

I>elegate C. B. Bae'ey, of the Eighth ward,
?aid: "I am strenely in favor of voting the
bonds. It is not a question which solely
interests moneyed men, but affects working-
men also, lor failure to vote the bonds means
that* practical:y all city work would stop.
Mechanics and w rkmen are already finding
tlmea hard, and if the bouds are not voted they
wltl find times a great deal harder than now.
It will be a question, if the bonda
are rejected, whether we would not
have to C".t down the police and fire depart-
ments and reduce expenses to the lowest pos-
sible notch. Ths issue of the bonds is neces-
sary because many departments are now living
on what they hav« not earned, and that is the
only way to pay the debts we have incurred.
To reject the bonds wouid be a practical repudia-
tion of our honest debts and would destroy the
city "a credit. Repudiation is a thing unknown
on the Coast or in the West. The men who are
now buying city warrants would not do eo at
any price if we refused to issue bonds
to meet the outstanding warrants. The
city now has to discount its paper
at i to 15 per cent, and is paying 10 per cent in
tercst on outstandinc warrants besides. If the
issue of warrants failed we should have to pay
a discount of 15 to 40 per cent. On the other
hand, ifwe issue the bouds. we shall have to
pay only 6 per cent interest, aiid shall have this
money to use. The bonds are already practic-
ally sold, and it is only a question of issuing
them."

"Yes, I was here in 1853, when Seattle
was nothing but Yesler's sawmill. The
places on Sound then were Olympia.
Steilaeoom and Port Townsend. I went
through the various Indian tights in this
vicinity, and I can assure you that the
Puyailups. although they do not now
seem very warlike, were then a dansrerous
foe to meet in the field. In 1857-3 I helped
to erect the present building at Fort Steiia-
coom.

"After'the civil war I did not get a
chance to come back here until in the
eighties, but lately I have visited the
Sound country quite regularly. In those
eariy days 1 foresaw the ultimate de-
velopment of this country and
made a number of investments
here. I bought lots in Steilacoom when
that «ocmed the most prominent point,
and since that I have invented in several
of tie places on the Sound. In January
next 1 shall be put on the retired list, and
then I hope to give more attention to my
property here.

t.. W. Furry, of the Eighth ward, said: "De-
cidedly I favor the issuance of the bonds for
the payment of the citv's indebtedness. It is the
first principle to be observed."

Children Knjoy
The pleasant flavor, ircntle artioa and soothing
effcets of Syrup of rigs, when in need of a laxa-
tive. and if the f«her or mother be coative or
bilious, ths most gratifying results follow its use,
NO that it i» tko be>t family remedy known, and
every family should have a bottle

On Monday comes a circus It ha« riding, big
elephants, menaceries. auncx side shows and an
agent who braes about getting ehtap license.
The other circm-es which are to come hope Mc-
M*hon will pav the full amount as the ordin-
ance calie for 11.OK* per «iav. I he- show is a full-
fledged circus, and should be charged as all
other circuses which are to come. A>U t.

COM >IKKCIAL TRAVEL ICR'S

Headquarters- f.rand l'acirte Hotel? Tacoma -

Kates: 1.. |U. >0 ace. I. p, r day.

"My belief is that ultimately the head-
quarters for the 1Apartment of the Colum-
bia must be removed to some point on
Puget sound. The increase of population
which is reasonably to be expected tor the
Sound country must make that a mere
matter of policy before very long. The
same reason exists why the Puget sound
region should be fortified. It is not now
as important as New York city, but it is
all the time becoming more populous, and,
in case of war with Chile or Great
Britain, for instance, it wouid be neces-
sary to fortify it at once.

"From time to time I have expressed
my opinion pretty strongly as to the
means to be takeu to improve the morale
of the army and prevent desertions. The
trouble is that we are enlisting the wrong
kind of men?those but little better than
tramps. They come into the army be-
cause they are hungry and out of work,
but the ronng spirit is strong in them,
and as soon as they weary of the routine oi*
lite at a post they run awav.

MiDPLIBKOOK BF.NEFIT
The artists who will take par: in t N.:>hene?t

are amongst the best in the CUT, sn.i the pr\>
grammeauchasw.il be given gives promts ofbeing cue of the be»t ever given m the eity
Mrs. Kd as Leonora. and Mr. ill
Middiebrook, as Mauruo. will sing the
"Miserere' irom 11 Travatore. Concert to be
fi\cn Saturday. June 6, is at the First M E
church, corner Morton and Th rd streets.

Wsher I'iaaos.
Organs and musical merchandise. O K. Pettis
A Co., I,OX Front street

VI W \YS HAVK MONKY
To taaa oa <uy and farm property IK r Me
Contiaughey, l.i» H ashington building.

Waltham, Klein, Howard and fine Swisswat<-hea at a disro'iot at Hansen's, WK Frontstreet

See Dertne ? -»< i * tMs* in another column.

"I sbould make every p>st 3 military
school something like West Point, only
not quite so elaborate. Then Ishould en-
list yonnjT men, tram them for five years
in military tacti«* and other studies as at
West Point. Atter that I should tarn
them otJt, ready to be made into officers in
time of need. Such a system woaid cost
but little more than the present one. and
would immensely improve the tone of the
service, Then "tore would be competitive
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ex arnfnatlons for admission to the trmy.

Yes, I believe in the school system."

AW t'N EXPECTED jCOMPLIMSNT.
Chief Bolton PreM«t«4 WHfc *

Diamond Bsdgc.

The members of the police force, in honor
of the thirty-second birthday of Cht»f
Bolton Rogers, yesterday presented him
with a splendid gold, diamond-set bs»dg«>.
with the words "Chief of Police, Seattle."
upon it. The presentation was to hav#
been made Friday, bnt was deferred until
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, at which
time the first and second patrols were
drawn up in Hue preparatory to going out
on parade. The chief was called into the
main office and Lieutenant Simms read
the presentation speech, as follows:

Chit/ Rogrrn: It would be a vain exercise of
words for me to attempt to cloth* an adequate
expression communicating to you our appre-
ciation of your manly courte*:es and cordiality,
so, on 0.-haii of ail the member* of the police
force of the city of feeattie, 1 present to you this
little insignia, assuring you that it is neither
the product of coercion nor tie object of per-
sonal aggrandizement. We ask you to accept
the same, trusting that its prrsenee in after
years may renew upon memory s tablet many
pleasant associations, sr. 1 hoping that the sen-
timents therein expressed may form insepara-
ble links in the history of The past, and that
there may never be a shadow of pain nor a
cloud of sorrow gather in the hor.son of your
future to mar your hspp.cesa or waver your
confidence in those in whom you confide.

Chief Bogers was completely taken by
surprise, but he managed to accept the
tofcen with considerable self-possession,
and, if he did not say a great deal, the
members of the force knew that he did a
whole lot of pleasant thinking. Those
who saw Bolton Bogers at the moment
wiil never forget the expression of intense
emotion which passed over his counten-
ance as he nerved himself to accept the
entirely unexpected tribute.

The badge is one of the handsomest ever
made in Seattle. It consists of a bar and
shield, connected by a chain of gold. The
letters upon it are raised and highly
polished, while the res: of the badge is of
oid gold. In the center of the shield is an
embossed five-pomt star with a brilliant
diamond setting. On the reverse side of
the shield is engraved "Presented to Chief
Bogers by members of the Seattle police
force."

KIBKLAND NEWS.

Notea From the Industrial Town on
Lake Washington.

The new Congregational church, located
on Marion and Fleet streets, is finished
and will be dedicated early in June. T&e
structure is a beautiful one, worthy of the
enterprise and tine, discriminating taste of
any city on the Coast.

KILLED BY HIS TEAM.

Young Man Dragged Four
Blocks and Fatally Hnrt.

MET HIS FATE DOING DUTY.

Be Belonged to the Sons of Veterans

and Leaves a Mother in the

Distant East.

Melvin J. Kemp, a young man quite
well known in Seattle and a member of
the Sons of Veterans, was killed yesterday
morning in North Seattle by a runaway
team.

Captain Jackson's three-story brick
hotel, located at the intersection of Market
and Picadiliy streets, is being poshed
rapidly forward and will, when finished,
fill a long-felt want. The building will
contain forty rooms, besides office, dining-
room and kitchen, which will be located
on the first floor.

The young man and a companion, named
Albert Dalton, have been driving delivery
wagon No. 8 for Hall <t Galloway, dairy-
men. Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock the
dairy wagon was in North Seattle and the
young men were delivering milk to
patrons. Dalton drove the team down on
l)epot street, near Box, and got out with a
milk can. Kemp came up from another
street with a milk can and in attempt-
ing to jump into the wagon his
foot slipped and he fell in
front of the wheels between the
doubletree and the horses' heels. In en-
deavoring to extricate himself the horses
became frightened and started down De-
pot street on a dead run, Kemp's legs
were caught, and he was dragged, face
downward, against the fast revolving
wheels. After running four blocks the
horses came to a standstill by collision
with a telegraph pole.

The three-story hotel at the steel works
is receiving the finishing touches.

< barles Bluementhal. dispenser of choice
fruits, confectionery and town lots, has
enlarged and transformed his booth into a
fine structure.

The Chamber of Commerce meets to-
morrow evening, to complete its organiz-
ation.

The Kirkland Land Company is laying
water mains to connect its temporary sta-
tion with the residences of the town.
Work on the permanent station will com-
mence soon.

The bank will open for business early in
June.

>"OTEI> TEMPERANCE GUESTS.

A Reception and Maw-Meeting on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

A union meeting of the various Women's
Christian Temperance Unions of this city
was held at the Chamber of Commerce yes-
terday afternoon. It was decided to hold
a reception on Saturday afternoon, June 6,
from 1 to 2 o clock, at the Chamber of Com-
merce. The feature of the affairwill be the
carrying out of "a school of methods" bv
the distinguished guests. Mrs. Buell an'd
Miss Pugh. All the Women's Christian
Temperance I, nions of the city will take

On Sunday nigbt, June 7, a mass-
meeting will be held in the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church, at which Mrs. Buell
and Miss Pugh will deliver addresses.

The committee on entertainment con-
sists of Mrs. E. G. Johnson, Mrs. Thomas
L. Roberts and Mrs. Emma S. Wood.

The Trainmen's Picnic.
The third annual picnic of Seattle and

Tacoma lodges of the Brotherhood of
Trainmen wiil be held today at Kent on
the fairgrounds. Two bands have been
engaged, and the day will be spent in
dancing and various sports for contests
in which prizes are to be given. Messrs.
J. E. t arey and J. Rhoads, the committeeon arrangements, have been busy the past
two weeks almost constantly making
preparations for the affair, and nothing
aas been left undone that would con-
tribute to its success. Special trains are
to be run from Seattle, Tacoma and vari-ous other points, and it is expected that
about <.OOO people will attend. Following
is a list of the sports: Footraces free for
all, a tat man's race, a blind man's race
a race In : ween girls, a running jump con-
test. a hop, skip and jump contest, astanding jump contest, a contest betweenlady bail-throwers, a wheelbarrow raceand catching a greased pig. Over SIOOworth of prizes are to be given awav in
these contests.

Census of Manufactures Finished.
George A. Gates, special agent of thecensus bureau for the preparation of thecensus of manufactures, has complete,! hi»work and sent the last schedules to Washmgton City on Friday. He says that thecity maKes a good showing, and that his

returns show a larger number of industriesthan were reported by the Chamber ofCommerce, although the statistics pre-pared by the latter body include thesuburbs, while the returns prepared bvhim arc connned strictly to the city limits.
Anothfr Colored Affray at Franklin.
Another shooting affray occurred he.tween the colored mmers at Franklin Fri-day night, but no one was rer.ouVy

jured. the hall striking obliquely
the negro s collar-bone and glancing off
without more than scratching the *k<nThe row occurred in the upper end of thetown, which is principally occupied by t">*eneeroes. and was caused by jealousy overone of the colored women. The nam* ~fneither party could be learned.

The I.ost Child Find* Her Home.
The little 4-year-old girl who wai foundon the street by Officer John Sullivan on

*riday and said she was lost, proved *obeEdith Ackerman. A boy recognized herand tOid toe officer that she ;;ved on <ixthbetween Marion and Madison street Oab< in*taken there she recognized the bouvs
at a distance of a block, and ran joyouslyhome, while her mother wa* out in "searchof her.

*
, 1?L ?prmtneat farmer anlbwdt- ~[ thownatwd horses. hy.n? n*arV was so badly injured bvl^tJS

L^r >h*n
i
fr,

?m to h* BMMrto ra'iwhis u and to h«s head. After ns:-.* nnmeitHial.u:;cvr.!a and consulting several rhysidanawithout petting any relief. he asscd me "if Iknew of anything that would a*.* him I tieoraaended rharaberiaias Pain Balm, whirhhecstd. aii-t within two weeks he had entire;*
recovered the use of his arm. Iconsider Cham*berlains Pain Bairn the irreatest preparationever produced for spraiaa, bruises, aeetvseaied*Bd BMcuiM pains, burrs and scald.- J j
la UKASC.I, Dni«ist, Aroea, Nth. ov-ceat hot-tlss lor sato by all drug* .sta.

Dalton and several other men soon ar-
rived. and found Kemp unconscious and
horribly mutilated. His clothing was
torn and blood flowed from gaping wounds
in the head. To extricate him it was
found necessary to remove one of the front
wheels of the wagon. He was taken
to his room and Dr. Woods was
called, but Kemp never regained con-
sciousness, and at the expiration of an
hour he died. His body was removed to
the morgue.

The unfortunate young man was about
25 years old, and because of his jovial
spirits was quite popular and had many
friends. His mother lives in Michigan,
near Lansing, and she has been notified of
her son's death.

Itis probable that the remains of Kemp
will be embalmed and sent East for inter-
ment.

THE BLACK DIAMOND MINE.

Mr. Morgans Say* the Men Will Force
Negroes to the Work.

Mr. Morgan Morgans, superintendent of
the Black Diamond coal mine, who is at
the Diller hotel, said last night: "The coal
that was in our bunkers has mostly been
run out, but the men show no signs of
going to work. They are doing absolutely
nothing.

"The situation is a strange one. For
thirty-five years I have superintended
mines for the same company, and I have
never faced such hard conditions. The men
ask for nothing, and I can grant nothing.
Simply to retaliate on the Oregon Im-
provement Company by depriving it of
coal to carry, they refuse to work our
mines. Ido not think the men are treat-

ing us fairly in this matter. I have
always been a friend of white labor, have
always insisted that I should not bring
negroes into the mine. But we cannot
afford to shut down, and the men by their
actions are taking the matter out of my
haDds. They themselves will force the
placing of negroes in the mine. IfIdo
not yield and allow the negroes to work
there, then someone else will take the
matter in charge. The men are compel-
ling us. We have no alternative if they
do not go to work."

CMOS TRINE. LINE.

Two More Branchea in Operation?Down
Broadway Next Week.

The Union Trunk system of electric and
cable railways today commences the op-
eration of its southern branch, running
cars from Occidental square, via James
Street, Broadway, South Eleventh. Main
and South Fourteenth streets to Beacon
hill. Ten-minute service will be given on
this line.

The company has commenced operating
its branch to Lake Washington as far as
McClaire street, giving a twelve-minute
service.

Work on the Broadway line to the
northern city limits is being pushed with
all possible speed and it is expected that

the first car will go over the line a week

from next Saturday. Four cars are now-
being built for this line at the power-
house, Washington materials being
used exclusively with the exception of
glass-

GREAT NORTHERN LAYING TRACE.

Force of Men Tear Up Seattle, Lake
Shore & Eastern Track.

The Great Northern is pushing with
vigor its work in the immediate vicinity of
Seattle. Since 4 o'clock, yesterday, a force
ofabout 13X> men were kept busy putting
in ties and laying steel rails from Boule-
vard to Ballard as far as Stimson's mill.

They tore up the Seattle, Lake Shore <fc
Eastern track in Ballard and pushed it to
one side, and now they have a crew of men
guarding it against the Seattle, Lake Shore
A Eastern Railway Company, wno it is re
ported will undo the worfc of the Seattle £

Montana as soon as they have a chance.
The rails that are being laid are the pro-

duct of an Illinois steel company, weseh-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,1889,

Baking
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ing sixty-eight pounds to the yard. They
have an unusually heavy head, are not so
high as the ordinary rail, are steady, can
be kept well in line and are said to be very
long lived.

XADEAU IS IS CHARGE.

Appointed Assistant Superintendent of
the Lake Shore Road.

A further step was made yesterday in
the transfer of the operating department
of the Lake Shore road to the Northern
Pacific officials. I. A. Nadeau, general
agent and assistant superintendent at this
city, received notice by telegraph from G.
W. Dickinson, assistant general superin-
tendent of the Northern Pacific, and
newly-appointed superintendent of the
Lake Shore, that he was appointed assist-
ant superintendent of the latter road, with
instructions to take charge immediately.
Mr. Nadeau at once took possession of the
office on the second floor of the depot at
the foot of Columbia street, and will re-
main in charge, at least for the present, if
not permanently.

NORTHERN PACIFIC OFFICIALS.

Mskiag a Pleasure Trip of the Sound-
Stop at Seattle.

Last night Paul Schulze, of Tacoma,
land agent of the Northern Pacific; Colonel
C. B. Lamborne, of St. Paul, land com-
missioner of the Northern Paciric, and
Frank B. Howell, a railroad contractor of
Spokane, arrived at the Rainier hotel.
They left Tacoma yesterday morning in
Mr, Schulze's private yacht and spent the
afternoon at Port Orchard. They will re-
main in Seattle over Sunday, returning to
Tacoma tomorrow, ''The trip is purely one
of pleasure," said Mr. Schulze last even-
ing.

Injury to a Railroad Laborer.
Yesterday a laborer, whose name could

not be learned, had the end of the index
finger on the right hand badly mashed
and crushed while at work with the con-
struction gang on the Seattle <t Montana
railway. Dr. C. W. Sharpies dressed the
wound at the Ballard pharmacy.

Chamber of Commerce Election.

The annual election for trustees of the
Chamber of Commerce will be held tomor-
row, the polls being open from 10 a. m. to
Ip. m. The McNaught ticket has been
changed by substituting the names of D.
B. Jackson, George E. de Steiguer and
Jacob Furth for those of B. F. Shaubut, J.
N. Edwards and T. N. Haller, who have
refused to run. The annual meeting will
be held Monday evening.

MOTOR LINE COMPLETED.

THE JAMES STREET TO BCS CAES TO SOUTHER*
CITY LIMITS TODAT?BEACON HILL ASD ITS
EVENTFCL HISTORY.

The announcement in our railroad column of
the opening by the Union Trunk Line of ita line
to southern city limits viaFourteenth street and
Beacon hill, or what has always heretofore been
known as Reservoir hill, is the culmination of a
loos* sad continuous struggle by the various
owners, past and present, of that section of the
city to bring It into prominence as a fashion-
able residence portion of Seattle. There is
hardly any part of Seattle, unless it be the Yes-
ler mill property, that hss a more eventful his-
tory than the old Reservoir hilL As far back as
1875, Mr. M. V. B. Stacy thought that he saw in
that partieula- part of the city the best location
for the better class of residences of Seattle, ow-
ing to its prominent location, (rreat height and
the commanding view it afforded of Elliott bay,
the Sound and Lake Washington, and after
Eurehasiug the greater portion of the entireilltop, which at that time was one dense tim-
beied forest, he spent a fortune in clearing it
in the b<jst possible manner, removing every
stick of timber, stumps and roots and levelingit
so as to make one continuous level surface, fenc-
ing a large number of choice residence sites,
some ofwhich are in a well preserved condi-
tion today. These improvements at that time
attracted the attention of Mes«rs. Cyrus Waiter,
of Port Ludlow, John Leary, Judge Burke. W.
H. Talbott, Henry L. Yesler, O. 3. Carr. Fred
E. Sander. E. A. Turner, now mayor of Fair-
haven, and others. The majority of these gen-
tlemen still own and control the greater part of
the hill, having continually held on, always
hopeful of seeing their anticipations. V12.: the
making of this hill to Seattle what Beacon hill
is to Boston, realized. But when Seattle en-
joyed its first treat growth, and with it came
the first horse-car line, which was built to the
northern part of the c»y on arcount of the
streets being more level in that direction,
the settling up of the city naturally followed
the car lines. In IJVSS when the Yesler avenne
line was about to be built a strong effort was
made to have that company build to
trie hill instead of Lake Washington, but
since at that time it was almost
entirely cut offfrom any communication on ac-
count of a deep gulch between it and where the
South school n«w is. that road was built to Lake
Washington. In 1W Mr. W. C. Hill arrived in
Seattle for the purpose of locating and making
it h'.s home. He se.ected and purchased a block
on Beacon Hill as the 1.->eation for hi« residence,
which block Mr>. Hill still owns, intending to
carry out Mr. Hill's original idea of locating on
that identical spot. In Mr. Hill this location
found a new and ardent supporter, commencing
where Mr. Stacy had leit off. Improving ana
clearing off brush and wild growth that had ac-
cumulated since Mr. Stacy's time, he also suc-
ceeded., with the co-operation of others inter-
ested, to have Fourteenth street graded, which
opened the first opportunity for running a car
line on the hill,which was at once taken hold
of by the Cniou Trunk L:ne, which
will run its first cars to the top of that hill
today. Those who must recently have ac-
quired large holdings or? Beacon Hill
are Miss M. H. Young, Dearborn Bros..
F. E. Sander and E. F. Wittier. The latter two
gentlemen are the orieinaters of Bea<on park,
which is a large piece of ground on Fourteenth
and Lane, cn which a little army of men have
been employed for nearly a year grading, sod-
ding ana planting. and it is intended when fin-
ished that itshall contain ove-y kind and varictv
oi plant, tree and Sower that will jrr.>w in the
state of Washington, A glas* conservatory has
be**?i erected to store such plants and flowers that
will not live outdoors ia the winter. It is the
intention of the gentlemen interested to bul.d a
number of fine residences this summer, sis of
which are already in various stages of comple-
tion and costing from 12J4X) to *M»\ One es-
pecially interesting feat ure was noted by our re-
porter. it is the res.dence being erected" on the
hill by Dr. John J. Sturgis. who is building a
residenre entirely of brick, the front of which ispressed brick of Seattle manufacture, which
compares favorably with that which comes from
St. Louis.

Enliitinf the Soldiers.
The local recruiting office of thSe United

States army has enlisted twenty-two men,
who have been sent down to Vancouver.
Eighteen more are wanted.
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Used in Millions ot Homes? 40 ears the Standard.

NOTICE.
The Taeoma Wall Paper Co. will sell their entire stock

aud fixtures at auction, Tuesday. June 2. at 1.004 Taeoma
Avenue, Taeoma. Wash.

GOLDBERG k FITZHENBY, Auctioneers.

'TIS i ODEER TASTE
And an odd pocketbook that can't be suited at

Kline & Rosenberg's
And we emphatically insist that no Economist

Buyer, no matter how little money they

may have to spend, can afford to

overlook our fine line of

Men's and Boy's Spring Clothing, ;

Gents' Eurnishing Goodf
Hats, Etc.

Kline & Rosenberg,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

<

FRONT ST., FOOT OF CHERRY.

DEVINE'S

Special 60 Day Sale
OF 1

SHOES!
The new spring and summer goods are crowding as for

shelf room, and we propose to give out SIO,OOO worthot
Boots and Shoes at a price that will make room for w.
When we say "At a Price/' you know it means low«
than your fondest hopes could expect. WE WANT TO
CLOSE OUT the old and INTRODUCE THE NEW STOCK.
The low price of the old stock willbe the best introduction
for our new goods.

Early Monday Morning the Sale Begins.
BE
HERE.

DEVINE'S,
808 FRONT STREET.

PRICES THAT CONVINCE
If any lady in the city want* desirable goods this week at prices

away beiow their actual value, that's what she can find at our estab-
lishment. Very true we have nothing old or damaged, or burned,
but what we want is the public to examine our prices for new and
desirable goods and then compare them with the prices of the
damaged goods before purchasing.

NEW THIS EEK?-Ladies'Knit Under-
wear, Ladies' Hosiery, Parasols, Silk
Lisle Gloves and Mitts, Corsets, Etc., Etc.

COLMAN BUILDING, FRONT STBEE& 1


